MACKPINNACLE — RAWHIDE EDITION

MACKPINNACLE — RAWHIDE EDITION
Get behind the wheel of the all-new Mack® Pinnacle™ Rawhide™ Edition and experience the
finer things in life. This well-appointed truck has a brushed nickel dash, a leather-grip steering
wheel and two-tone Ultraleather™ seats with Rawhide Logo and bold stitching. Add to that,
its bright-finish stacks with seven-inch chrome Bullhorns, quad trumpet air horns and Texas
Square Bumper, and you make a bold statement just by showing up for work. Available in
DayCab and 60" and 70" mid-rise Sleeper models, you not only get the job done with these
rugged and reliable performers, you look good doing it.

All Sleepers and DayCabs come nicely
equipped with these standard features:
Exterior Features
Bright-finish, dual-vertical stacks with
seven-inch chrome Bullhorns
Stainless steel, 13-inch-deep exterior sun visor
Quad trumpet air horns with snow shields
Chrome bullet LED cab marker and
clearance lamps
Bulldog-stylized, heated, motorized and
illuminated mirrors with integrated convex
Bright-finish hood latches
Stainless steel, polished-aluminum Texas
Square Bumper
Fog lights
Stainless steel cab skirts
Polished aluminum fuel tank
Bright-finish fuel tank steps with
three-inch-wide straps
Polished aluminum air reservoir
Polished aluminum battery boxes
Bright-finish heat shield for Mack Cap DPF

Interior Features
Ultraleather button tuck trim in Classic Buckskin,
Deep Copper, Slate Gray or Vintage Oxblood
Leather-grip steering wheel with bright chrome
spokes and brushed chrome Mack horn cap
Premium brushed nickel dash with chrome
gauge bezels
Full gauge cluster
Co-Pilot™ driver display
Sleepers feature a heated Mack Performance
driver seat in two-tone Ultraleather with
Rawhide Logo and bold stitching
DayCab features Bostrom® high-back seats
in two-tone Ultraleather with Rawhide Logo
and bold stitching
Power windows and locks
Floor mat with bright-finish, diamond-plate inserts
Optional Sleeper Features
Sleeper box exit door, RH only
Luggage compartment with RH and LH
access doors and paddle latches
Tinted sliding side windows

The Rawhide Edition package does not include
custom painting and pinstriping as shown.
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